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Kim Kaaiaí: ‘It feels great to be free’
Poly volleyball star 
found not guilty of 
attempted murder
ßy John Hubbell
Staff Writer
mother, Joane Hiapo, and her 
grandfather, Raymond Falk.
The full acquittal came on the 
heels of weeks of testimony by 
several witnesses who rehashed 
and analyzed Kaaiai’s uneven 
friendship with fellow former 
volleyball player Michelle Han­
sen. Kaaiai had stood accused of
Kimberly Kaaiai walked out 
of jail a free woman for the first 
time in more than three months 
late Tuesday after a jury' cleared 
the Cal Poly star volleyball 
player of attempted murder.
Kaaiai, a 21-year-old business 
senior, greeted her mother, 
grandfather and friends with 
lengthy embraces and tears as 
she stood in the lobby of San 
Luis Obispo County Jail an hour 
after the decision was an­
nounced. She had been .hold 
there since late December.
“It feels great to be free,” said 
Kaaiai, grinning broadly as she 
walked down the steps with her
“Hansen’s testimony 
was, in my opinion, 
lacking...(Kaaiai) 
was definitely 
more believable.”
Patricia Morton, 
Juror
attempting to murder Hansen 
with a semi-automatic pistol 
after a December argument at 
Hansen’s apartment.
The jury of 10 women and two
men took a little more than 13 
hours to reach a decision.
In addition to their “not gihl- 
ty” verdict, the jury jury en­
couraged both Hansen and 
Kaaiai to seek professional 
therapy separately.
As juror Patricia Morton left 
the courtr(X)m, she said the tes­
timony of Kaaiai and Hansen 
proved critical in swaying the 
verdict.
“Hansen’s testimony was, in 
my opinion, lacking,” Morton 
said. “(Kaaiai) was definitely 
more believable.
“(Kaaiai’s) profile was not that 
of a ‘jilted lover,’ ” Morton said, 
referring to a phrase used by 
prosecutor Karen Gray during 
the trial.
Except for when she testified, 
Hansen was not present at the 
trial. Her parents attended the 
majority of the proceedings. They 
showed little emotion as the ver- 
Sce KAAIAI, page 8
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Kimberly Kaaiai, right, and her mother Joane Hiapo smile after 
visiting Kaaiai’s former teammates at Mott Gym Tuesday.
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Election committee changes voting procedures
By Mary Kay Duffy 
Staff Writer
The ASI Election Commit­
tee, under new leadership, is 
changing the voting process for 
the upcoming election.
Marc Peters, a Board of 
Directors representative from 
the School of Engineering, was 
appointed the committee chair 
after Dan Nail announced his 
resignation last Wednesday.
“I had too many things going 
on. School was starting to sufi
fer,” Nail said. “It was a tough 
decision, but it’s something I 
had to do.”
Nail said he still plans to 
help the committee with this 
election, but he is confident in 
Peters’ ability to take over on 
such short notice. “Marc’s a 
good candidate. He’s very un­
biased.”
A  new committee was also 
chosen because some directors 
were involved with the cam­
paigns, Nail said.
Peters and his committee
are responsible for organizing 
all of the elections that take 
place at Cal Poly. The commit­
tee spends much of its time 
with election security. Nail 
said.
Although the special elec­
tion last November had the 
highest voter turnout in the 
history of the California State 
University system, it raised 
concerns about students voting 
more than once, Peters said.
“We evaluated the concerns 
expressed in the last election.
and we have come up with 
ways to improve,” Peters said.
The committee is adopting 
precinct voting.
Peters  exp la ined  how 
precinct voting will work. 
There will be six voting loca­
tions on campus, but a student 
can vote at only one of them. 
Voters must show a valid pic­
ture identification, not neces­
sarily a Cal Poly ID.
Once the ballot is cast, the 
student’s name is crossed off 
the roster, so they cannot vote 
again.
Students from the School of 
Agriculture will vote at the Ag 
bridge.
Those from the architecture 
and business schools will vote 
on Dexter Lawn near the busi­
ness building, and engineering 
students will vote on the
Sec FXECTION, page 8
Committee unveils downtown plan
Council approves 14-month study for formal review
HANS HESS/Mustang Daily
Sketches of the proposed plan for downtown were on display 
during Monday’s meeting at the city-county library.
By Bryan Bailey
Staff Writer
Nearly three hours of slide 
shows and presentations on I Monday night convinced the City 
I Council to refer a plan by the 
Downtown Physical Design Com­
mittee to the City Planning Com­
mittee for formal consideration.
The special 7 p.m. joint meet­
ing of the council and City Plan­
ning Commission was the cul­
mination of nearly 14 months of 
work by the Design Committee, 
which was commissioned by the 
council to produce a plan to 
guide future development of the 
downtown area.
“We have a plan that we’re all 
very proud of,” said City Ad­
ministration Officer John Dunn 
in introducing the five-member 
Design Committee.
The Downtown Design Plan’s 
focus is on the area bordered by 
Palm and Pacific streets on the 
north and south respectively, 
Santa Rosa Street on the East 
and Nipomo Street on the west.
Included in the plan are 
numerous changes in existing 
landscape and building arrange­
ments designed to encourage 
pedestrian traffic downtown 
while keeping vehicle traffic 
within the city’s center to a mini­
mum.
Among the more radical chan­
ges proposed was the reconstruc­
tion of the old San Luis Obispo 
City Courthouse into a six-story 
structure as part of the expan­
sion of the county government of­
fices.
However, Design Committee 
member An-lrew Merriam as­
sured the council and audience
members near the beginning of 
the meeting that the plan re­
quired little change in San Luis 
Obispo’s existing plans for 
general land use and growth.
Pierre Rademaker, chairman 
of the Design Committee, said in 
a post-meeting interview that 
“there are two things that I see 
that are really key (points). One 
of those is the pedestrian quality 
of the whole plan and the dis­
couragement of increased traffic.
“But really even more so than 
that are the mixed uses.”
M ixed-use developm en t, 
Rademaker said, is the construc­
tion of residential dwellings 
above retail and office spaces, a 
theme emphasized throughout 
the plan.
See DOW NTOW N, page 6
Local gangs. Insight
Are there gangs in San Luis Obispo 
County? Officials say yes: there are nine 
of them.
Page 3
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Students returning to 
school after a few years 
often have more to worry 
about than a traditional 
'student life.'
Page 5
FYI
ASI will hold an open forum during 
activity hour in the U.U. on Thursday 
to preview the upcoming election and 
interview ASI board candidates.
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EW orld ^Natio n  e st a t e
Official urges more Pipeline explosion kills TB, AIDS could spread 
Jewish capital in China one, flattens houses among farm workers
BEIJING (AP) — China seeks increased 
investment from Jewish businessmen 
worldwide now that Israel and China have 
established formal ties. Vice Premier Wu 
Xueqian said Tuesday.
Wu said China is pleased by the increase 
in exchanges between Chinese and Jewish 
people, the World Jewish Congress said in a 
statement.
Wu made his comments while meeting 
with 17 World Jewish Congress officials and 
Jewish scholars during a three-day Chinese- 
Jewish Colloquium in Beijing — the first 
such meeting involving Jewish and Chinese 
representatives and scholars.
Former Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Navon told v^u that Israel believes nor­
malization of relations will enable China to 
play a constructive role in the Middle East 
peace process.
BRENHAM, Tbxas (AP) — An under­
ground pipeline exploded in flames Tuesday 
morning, flattening homes and killing at 
least one person, officials said.
The explosion occurred about 7:15 a.m. in 
a rural area about seven miles south of this 
East Tbxas town of 12,000. It rattled homes 
and buildings £is far away as Galveston, 
more than 90 miles away, and Vidor, 140 
miles to the east.
“The DPS center in Bryan has said there 
are numerous casualties,” said Department 
of Public Safety spokesman Mike Cox. He 
put the number of injured at at least 16.
The only confirmed death was that of a 6- 
year-old boy who was blown out of a flat­
tened mobile home, authorities said. Res­
cuers were searching damaged homes in the 
area for more victims.
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Living conditions 
and cultural attitudes could cause tuber­
culosis and AIDS to explode in migrant farm 
worker communities “Hike wildfire,” health 
workers warned.
The potential for tuberculosis is 
heightened by poor and crowded housing and 
lack of proper medical care, they said at the 
Migrant Health and Migrant Clinical Issues 
Conference. And AIDS could spread because 
of a stigma among many migrants against 
using condoms, they added.
“The farm worker lives in a public health 
nightmare,” said Dr. Ed Zuroweste, chair­
man of the Migrant Clinicians Network. “Be­
cause of their living conditions they are a 
very susceptible population.”
Zuroweste criticized the federal govern­
ment for providing only $57 million to sup­
port 400 migrant clinics.
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UPDATE
Voting precincts 
are selected 
for ASI elections
By Josh Eaton
ASI Executive Assistant
ASI elections will be held 
next week on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Some of you will 
go to the voting booths and 
elect a new ASI president, 
chairman of the board and 
board of directors. Others will 
not vote.
See ASI, page 6
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Police keep eye on emerging county gangs
By Romina Vitols
Staff Writer
Mention the terms “gang” and 
“San Luis Obispo County” in the 
same sentence, and you’re bound 
to get a few laughs.
Laughs, however, may not be 
an appropriate resp>onse.
According to SLO County 
Deputy Probation Officers Loyce 
Tobler and Frank Huitema, 
gangs are anything but invisible 
on the Central Coast.
“What we’re seeing are small 
gangs cropping up, trying to 
emulate the gangs in big cities,” 
Tbbler said. “So far we’re doing a 
good job of keeping our thumbs 
on what’s going on.”
And what’s going on is gang 
activity.
A gang is legally defined as 
three or more people who come 
together with a common name or 
identifier — such as a tattoo — 
to commit criminal acts for the 
benefit of the gang.
Huitema said nine gangs have 
been identified in San Luis 
Obispo County, and there are ap­
proximately 700 members and 
associates.
Tbbler said a 14-point criteria 
system is used to determine 
whether a person is a gang mem­
ber or an associate. Some of the 
criteria include gang tattoos, ap­
pearance in gang photos or the 
appearance of a name or nick­
name in graffiti.
I f  a person possesses three or 
more of these characteristics, he 
or she is identified as a gang 
member, Tobler said. Having two 
characteristics makes a person a 
gang associate.
Members and associates are 
no longer primarily black or 
Hispanic males as is commonly 
assumed, Huitema said, but
rather they vary in race, gender 
and age.
Because members often join 
gangs at young ages, Tobler and 
Huitema feel early education is a 
necessity.
“We need to start with 5- and 
6-year-olds by sending them the 
message that gangs are not cool,” 
Tobler said.
As a result, Huitema spends a 
few hours each day with com­
munity schools, touching base 
with students who are on proba­
tion and assisting with peer 
counseling groups and parent 
training.
“Many large cities have al­
ready chalked the gang problem 
up as a loss,” Huitema said, “and
we don’t want to do that here.”
Tbbler said the most common 
crime committed by gangs is as­
sault.
Of all gang-related crimes, 
only 15 p>ercent are committed 
against other gangs, Tobler said, 
with the remaining 85 percent 
being against innocent victims.
“Gang crimes are tough to 
prosecu *  because of witness in­
timidation and the strength of 
gangs’ codes of silence,” Tobler 
said.
Tbbler also said, however, that
once members rre put on proba­
tion, their clauses of probation 
are so restrictive and clear that 
“they’re in trouble if they don’t 
walk the straight and narrow.”
Tobler and Huitema are mem­
bers of the county’s gang task 
force, which was established four 
years ago.
The force consists of ap­
proximately 25 members and in­
cludes representatives from 
county law enforcement and so­
cial service agencies.
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COMMENTARYThe many peaks and valleys in the journey of life
By Charles DeFlanders
I know there are times when 
things are tough and we want to 
throw in the towel. (Can I get an 
amen.) In a world of uncertainty 
it is very difficult to find solace 
in human relations and material 
comfort; I say material comfort 
especially, because the vast 
majority of people have been 
raised to believe that material 
gain is the answer to a healthy 
life.
Due to the drastic changes in 
our economy, more than ever 
before, genuine human relations 
are becoming the soul bedrock of 
mental and physical stability. 
Since the existence of America, 
most Americans have been 
caught up in the “Bermuda Tri­
angle” of material pursuit. I 
believe the active pursuit of 
material wealth is slowly but 
surely taking a back seat to what 
most Americans have lost sense 
of, that is, the means of life.
In September 1990, I decided 
to resign from a job in Los An­
geles to go out into the world and 
once again carve out new ground 
for myself. The only tools I had 
were a belief in myself, an un­
shakable faith in God, my books 
and a few trusted friends that I 
could lean on for fuel when I 
needed it. After several weeks I 
was beginning to feel the difficul­
ty of not finding a job, and I was 
beginning to question such a 
move. However, I knew I had 
other goals and directions to go, 
so I had to keep moving forward.
While looking for a job in the 
jungle of Los Angeles I had the 
habit of carrying a book with me 
everywhere I went. It did not 
matter where I had to go or be; it 
was imperative for me to have a 
book to help sustain my focus on 
what I had to do. I have always 
felt that books are the key to 
life’s possibilities. Life can only 
be seen through a small lens if 
books are not a part of one’s 
world.
During my ordeal I was read­
ing a great novel by John Jakes 
called “California Gold.” The 
main character in the novel was 
a young man by the name of 
Mack Chance. He was one of
Aguiniga critics 
use bad tactics
In the second recent 
criticism of Jorge Aguiniga at­
tributed to a community mem­
ber, Frances Leitch asserts 
that a teacher is not there to 
impress his or her views on 
students (letter, April 7). She 
says that she dropped a course 
with Mr. Aguiniga because his 
presentation was so entirely 
biased.
As it turns out, I was in that 
same class and remember Ms. 
Leitch’s week in the class fairly 
well, even after seven months, 
because I felt that her ar­
gumentative demeanor ex-
those heroic young men who set 
out to prove that he could ac­
complish any goal or make any 
dream come true against any 
odds. Mack Chance faced many 
uphill battles such as thieves, 
liars, murders, starvation, fear 
and loneliness. I did not come 
face to face with murderers or 
thieves, but living in a big city I 
knew I was surrounded by some 
of the same horrors as Mack 
Chance and, like Chance, I kept 
pushing on.
What I admired most about 
this character was his tenacity to 
stare adversity and despair in 
the eyes and never lose fiKus of 
his goal at hand. Remember, 
Mack Chance began his journey 
searching for the California 
dream inspired by a book.
One of my most horrifying ex­
periences was that I had to final­
ly go to the Department of S<x;ial 
Services for food stamps to help 
hold me over until I got on my 
feet. After all the minutes and 
hours I spent in line filling out 
the papers, I never received the 
food stamps. I felt so humiliated 
by that experience I could not 
believe it was me standing in 
line with the poorest of the poor.
While standing in line I kept 
reading California Gold to keep 
my mind from thinking about 
where I was at the time. I needed 
to concentrate on Mack Chance 
and how he was handling his or­
deals.
While standing in that line of 
thieves and murderers whom I 
did not know, liars, dope pushers 
and every kind of outcast person 
one could think of at that mo­
ment, I began to think of what 
Thomas Wolfe wrote in his novel 
“%u Can’t Go Home Again.” He 
wrote: “In the process o f self-dis­
covery we all must go through 
trials and errors, through fan­
tasy and illusion, through false­
hood and his own foolishness, 
through being mistaken and 
wrong and an idiot and egotisti­
cal and aspiring and hopeful and 
believing and confused, and pret­
ty much what every one of us is, 
and goes through, and finds 
about, and becomes.”
I began to feel closed in by 
walls of doubt, and I had no real 
solution on how to solve my cur­
rent situation. But I knew if I 
continued to read and think, in 
time I would climb that tall hill 
of doubt. As John Steinbeck 
would say, “No problem is too 
difficult to bear i f  a ^rson 
remains whole.” Well, I did not 
find a job for quite some time 
and yet I remained emotionally 
whole in the face of difficulties.
A fter looking for a job 
throughout the day, I would 
usually end my day o f frustration 
and despair by going to a movie, 
a play, sitting at a restaurant to 
have a cup of coffee or read a 
book or go to a b<x)kstore — and 
eventually head home to read 
and write in my journal for the 
remainder of the evening. I felt 
that these routines and the few 
friends I have were the key in 
finding out what direction I was 
headed in, and I was becoming in 
the mean time.
My journey of not finding a 
job in the inimical city of Los An­
geles lasted for quite some time.
I had no idea when something 
good was going to happen to me, 
but I held on with all of my emo­
tional strength and courage. I 
had no intention of being beaten 
down by the City of Angels, and I 
most definitely was going to con­
tinue my journey — although at 
times I felt like not facing the 
perils over each and every day 
again.
When the light hours ap­
peared once again I would get up 
to face another day of Los An­
geles’ madness of people, crime, 
traffic and a coterie of homeless­
ness on every corner of the city. 
If I was to find a space in this 
overwhelming colossal city, I had 
to make this madness part of me 
in order to find myself.
The days and months came 
and went, and the possibility of 
finding a job became much more 
remote. Still I continued to face 
the music of despair and disap­
pointments without hesitation. 
Now, as I look back on my 
perilous journey, I must question 
the meaning o f those grim days
A
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and months of my six years in 
Los Angeles.
My journey in the city came to 
an end in the month of June 
1990, and I was struggling emo­
tionally because a six-year, 
tumultuous marriage had come 
to a permanent end. It is hard to 
explain the love and hate I had 
for the city, but I do know that 
the love and hate for Los Angeles 
will be with me forever. Now, I 
must ask myself, “Why did my 
journey in the city have so many 
peaks and valleys?”
I have been thinking about 
this question for quite some 
time, and I finally found the 
answer while reading Viktor 
Frankl’s book “Man’s Search For 
Meaning.” I remember him stat­
ing in his book that suffering is 
inextricably tied to self-dis-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ceeded normal participation 
and approached disruption.
Jorge Aguiniga strikes me 
as a person quite capable of 
looking at different sides of as 
issue and willing to explore 
them. He is a teacher who is as 
effective, enthusiastic and 
prepared as any I’ve had here 
at Cal Poly or at the University 
of Michigan.
When Ms. Leitch dropped 
Political Science 210, she chose 
to avoid troubling herself with 
a class which presents material 
that does not comfortably fit in 
with her existing set of beliefs.
This is her right, of course, 
but I find no validity at all in 
her suggestion that Mr. 
Aguiniga needs to examine his 
own prejudices.
As one of the participants in 
the ra lly  protesting Mr. 
Aguiniga’s arbitrary removal 
from the classroom, I view the 
removal of an exceptional 
educator as a something not in 
the best interest of the stu­
dents at Cal Poly. By voting to 
remove Mr. Aguiniga from the 
classroom before the expiration 
of his three-term contract, the 
tenured political science facul­
ty, like Ms. Leitch, has shown 
itself to have a personal ax to 
grind.
A  clash o f views has 
resulted in action which fails to 
consider that this university 
exists and all university 
employees are retained toward 
the purpose of educating stu­
dents. It is common practice
here and elsewhere for univer­
sities to employ lecturers 
without Ph.Ds.
The tenured political science 
faculty’s assertion that Mr. 
Aguiniga has been removed be­
cause he is not qualified is a 
transparent prevarication 
which insults the intelligence 
of the students and causes un­
necessary strife.
It is astonishing that the
covery, it is the bedrock for crea­
tive living. I understood what my 
perilous journey was all about 
after I read another statement 
by Viktor Frankl when he said, 
“Now that we have the means to 
live by, we must not find the 
means to live for.”
I believe the struggles I have 
encountered in the past six years 
in the city were not about ac­
complishing goals, but finding 
the meaning of myself in the 
eyes of adversity. My life is no
longer consumed with striving or 
seeking material comfort; I am 
constantly working, mending 
and building myself just to find 
the means to live for. As Goethe 
once said, “Only he desexwes his 
life and his freedom who con­
quers them anew every day.”
tenured political science faculty 
fails to realize the harm these 
bullheaded tactics cause. It is 
always tim e to examine 
prejudice, but it is now also 
time to examine motives and 
effects, especially the effects of 
putting departmental power 
politics before the needs of the 
students.
Gary Awdey 
Materials Engineering
Correction
In the April 7 issue of Mustang Daily, on page 6, a 
wrong date was listed for some events during Liberal Arts week. 
The celebration for Liberal Arts is on Saturday at 11 a.m. on 
Dexter Lawn. TTie barbecue is on Saturday at 3 p.m. in Poly 
Grove. Mustang Daily apologizes for the errors.
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Students combine school with ‘real-life’ demands
Setting priorities, maintain­
ing a balance and keeping one’s 
eye on the goal are constant ad­
ditional challenges for 25 percent 
of Cal Poly’s student population.
They are older, some have 
children and many also work 
part-time.
Cal Poly is the youngest cam­
pus in the California State 
University system, said Kris 
Hiemstra, a former career coun­
selor now working in Career Ser­
vices.
The average age of Cal Poly 
s tu den ts  is  22.5 yea rs . 
Sacramento State, for example, 
has an average age of 29.
Hiemstra, who enjoys working 
with the 4,000 re-entry students, 
said she counsels them mostly 
about their feelings of isolation.
It can be hard for re-entry 
students to find each other, with 
no central location for them to 
meet, she said. Many feel out of 
place on the young campus.
One reason for the low num­
ber of older students at Cal Poly 
is that few evening classes are 
offered. Those who need to work 
during the day are left with few 
options, Heimstra said.
In addition there is no hous­
ing provided for married stu­
dents, and the list for those who 
need child care and do not 
receive it is long.
Hiemstra said re-entry stu­
dents are motivated. “They are 
here because they want to be.”
Sometimes the re-entry stu­
dents do so well that younger 
students complain about their 
counterparts throwing off the 
curve, Hiemstra said.
She went on to say that 
women often return because they 
have come to a time of transition 
in their lives. Some may have 
gone through a divorce, or their 
children are out of the home.
By Cynthia Nelson
Wearing the hats of student and parent
Hii
/
STEVE PIERCEMustang Daily
Twenty-six-year-old Karen Kreeger, a graduate student, says knowing that she has someone to take 
care of keeps her motivated during hard times.
Men often return because 
they hit the ceiling at their job or 
their career changes, and they do 
not have a current degree in the 
field, Hiemstra said.
Anne McMahon went back to 
school in 1987 after realizing she 
wanted to learn and develop 
more skills. She returned to Cal 
Poly, after about 14 years off, to 
pursue a degree in journalism.
Now at age 39, she said going 
back to school was worth it 
despite having to get up at three 
or four in the morning to study 
so she could have time to herself. 
Shuffling the children around 
and leaving them with their 
father also worked out for 
everyone’s benefit.
Giving more responsibility to 
the children’s father helped
create more of a balance as “kids 
tend to always come to mom 
when they want something, but 
if  she’s out of the house then 
theyHl come to dad.
“It has been good for all of us, 
and has forced their relationship 
to be more than it would have 
been had I been there all the 
time,” said McMahon.
Having a husband with a
flexible schedule also helped be­
cause it allowed them to 
schedule their time and ensure 
someone would be home with the 
children much of the time. 
McMahon also teamed up with 
neighbors to take turns c(K)king 
for each other.
Each day is different as far as 
which hat she needs to wear, 
whether it is being a wife, stu­
dent or mother.
Along with the different roles, 
she said, come different stresses. 
Sometimes the nagging feeling of 
doubt whispers in her ear that 
she is being t(x> selfish and 
demanding too much from her 
family, she said.
Going back to school with 
more responsibilities than the 
average Cal Poly student 
demands a great deal ftom one’s 
family.
McMahon said, “you have to 
be serious if you are going to ask 
that much from other people.”
Admonishing students among 
the typical age group at Cal Poly, 
McMahon said, “Don’t take your 
education for granted. Even the 
classes that make no sense have 
a reason.”
When it comes to assimilating 
information she said, “Be curious 
and skeptical of what you see. Be 
a thinking person. Don’t take
things too much for face value.”
Another Cal Poly student, 
Karen Kreeger, is working her 
way through school. At 26, she is 
a single mother with a 6-year-old 
son, Aaron.
Working toward her master’s 
degree in English, she has ap- 
p r e c i a t e d  t h e
.See STUDENTS, page 7
/
The burdens of back-to-school
, • >
A career change was what 
Sam Turner, 34, had in mind 
-  'w w  when he applied to Cal Poly.
Turner is a social science 
major with a concentration in 
ethnic studies. Aftor receiving 
his bachelor’s degree, he said 
he wants to obtain a master’s 
degree in counseling.
He said he returned to 
school to broaden his career op­
tions. Since the age of 11, he
____  has spent his life performing
^  .iiM I manual labor.
His wife Meg, 34, is major­
ing in bilingual liberal studies 
and has aspirations of pursuing 
a master’s degree in bilingual 
education. She returned to 
school to provide a higher 
quality of life for their three 
children.
Meg said she also came to a 
point of burnout after staying 
at home with the children for 
five years. She wanted to pur­
sue other interests.
When asked about her ex­
perience at Cal Poly Meg said, 
“It has been a difficult haul, a 
good one, but it ’s been very 
much of a struggle ... mostly 
financially because my hus­
band is also a full-time stu- 
— dent. ”
She said living off financial 
aid and meager paychecks 
never provides enough for their 
three children and themselves.
Being a full-time student at 
Cal Poly entails many pres-
STEVE PIERCE/Husung D.B, ¡ " '¡“ding cram-
Doing the dishes with Sarah, 1, Meg Tlirner, a bilingual liberal studies exams until one in the
major, says her children have become more self-reliant since she and ^” 1,
her husband became full-time students. ‘‘»»''ened at 3i30
----
a.m. by a child with an earache 
can be very frustrating.
“You have to keep a day-to- 
day focus on what you are 
doing and on your family. You 
have to keep a balance,” Sam 
said.
He said it is easy to get 
caught up in school work and 
that he often has to remind 
himself that his family is the 
reason he is at Cal Poly — they 
w ill'still be a part of his life 
once he gets his degree.
Sam said he feels blessed to 
have his wife.
“Meg is the strong backbone 
of the family,” he said. “She 
holds the family together. 
There have been some real 
tough times. She also is a 
w om an o f  trem en d ou s  
courage.”
Meg said the Turner family 
has grown closer during the 
tight financial struggles of her 
and Sam’s time at Cal Poly. 
She also said her not being 
around the house as much 
forced the children to become 
more independent and self- 
reliant.
She feels these traits are im­
portant in any child’s develop­
ment and his or her success 
later in life.
Sam said his 9-year-old 
daughter Rachel is a great help 
with the other two children, 
Nathan, 6, and Sarah, 1.
Sarah was bom last year 
while Meg still had classes to 
attend. Sam boasted that his 
wife was back in school the 
week after she gave birth.
Rachel said life became 
more difficult when her parents 
started school, especially on 
the weekends when she looked 
forward to being snuggled, but 
mom and dad needed to study.
Once the Turners finish 
school, Meg said she hopes to 
be employed as a teacher so 
they can afford a trip to Dis­
neyland. Rachel said she hopes 
for a new waterbed.
“I am really glad they are 
moving up the way they are be­
cause I feel really proud of 
them,” Rachel said.
The Turners received out­
side financial help from the Cal 
Poly Children’s Center and 
from Nativity of Our Lady 
Catholic Church, which is their 
parish. Meg said the family 
would not have made it 
through financial dry spells 
without support from the • 
church.
The Turners advise anyone 
in a similar situation to have a 
financial plan.
“You are going to need it,” 
Meg said. “There are always 
emergencies. There are always
cutbacks. There are always fee 
increases. There is always 
something that is draining 
your financial sources. So, if 
you can, have something set 
aside before you start and if 
you budget your money careful­
ly. It is to your advantage.”
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I’ll be the first to recognize 
that everything’s relative. An 
ASI president can’t start a world 
war and a board of directors 
can’t get you free ice cream and 
longer lunches, but they will 
have a definite effect on your life 
here at Cal Poly.
Next week you will choose to 
either affect progress or merely 
be affected by it.
This year you’ve probably 
heard a lot about what ASI is 
doing because the organization 
has been dealing with some very 
real, tough issues. Next year will 
hold many more challenges and 
some controversy.
Voting next week is the first 
step in choosing how you will be
affected by the decisions made by 
next year’s leaders.
Cal Poly has a comparatively 
outstanding participation rate in 
student elections. Other CSU 
campuses may get only 5 to 7 
percent of its students voting, 
while Cal Poly got about 60 per­
cent in our last referendum elec­
tion.
I’m not pointing this out just 
to pat ourselves on the back. 
This high participation rate en­
sures that your ASI will be ac­
countable to the majority of the 
students, not just interest 
groups.
Elections are going high-tech 
this year and will be handled a 
bit differently than in the past. 
Students will fill out scantron
Cal Poly — Sa 
Housing Department —
n Luis Obispo 
Student Affairs Division
Are You Interested in Becoming 
a Summer Resident Advisor?
If so, please attend the information session. 
Applications will be available there!
A I 9 9 i Aa (Wednesday, April"^
Sequoia Hall Main Lounge
For fu rther inform ation, contact Polly Harrigan, 
Resident Student D evelopm ent Office, at 756-5600.
Cal Poly Rodeo
FREE horseback rides 
for children
Dance Saturday Night 
at Elks Lodge #322
Sat Ipm and Spin 
Sun Ipio
Ticket Info: Cal Poly Ticket OlTicc 756-/154
Presale Lucatioas:
San Luis Obispo-
;
Santa Maria- 
Paso Robles-
1 lowartl & Phil's 
Parili Supply 
Roeniers 
Redi’s
In Only 3 Days
ballots and vote by precinct in 
one location for each school.
SAED, business and engineer­
ing will vote on Dexter Lawn, ag 
will vote at the Ag bridge, profes­
sional studies will vote at the 
postal kiosk, SOSAM at the lawn 
outside Fisher Science and 
Liberal Arts will vote in the U.U. 
Plaza.
All this is done in an effort to 
eliminate any voter fraud and 
streamline the election process.
Remember to bring a photo 
I.D. with you when you vote. If 
there is a runoff election ( i f  no 
ASI president candidate gets 
more than 50 percent of the 
votes) then that will take place 
the following Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
From page 1
While the mixed-use theme is 
perhaps the most ambitious 
aspect of the plan, it is also 
probably the main “stumbling 
block,” Rademaker said.
The question of financing the 
mixed-uses clause was only 'a  
minor hesitation in what seemed 
to be an almost ecstatic accep­
tance of the plan on both the part 
of the City Council and the mem­
bers of the audience who filled 
the community room of the San 
Lu is Obispo C ity-C ou n ty  
Library.
“It’s really intriguing,” Vice 
Mayor Penny Rappa said after 
the meeting. “I thdnk it shows 
the kind of vision that San Luis
CMRPosirms
SIGN-UPS DEADLINE 4/9 
MEETING: WED. APRIL S'» 8:30 
SCIENCE E45 h//W FiOh/ePiNTRAMOIRMS: 
SOCCER 
H.O POLO
1
C K  i K v e s e .  
a n d ^ / I g c j i a i a n s
T ic k e t s :  T ^ d v / D o o K  
Student $3.50/4.50  
P u b l ic  $4.50/5.50
A A o H  (^ yn\
3 k o w t im c s :
1:00pm &  7:OOpm
jA Program ßoa i^cl Production
Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
r ,
S tA ffO R C l
QARdens
lAS
CASItAS
Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom 
townhouses 
3 blocks from campus
California
Now leasing for fall quarter 
Call 543-2032 for more information
Offices located at 1377 Stafford st. #2, SLO.CA
Obispo is all about.”
Council member Peg Pinard, 
who posed the question of financ­
ing the plan to the Design Com­
mittee, said her concern was 
merely to expose potential inves­
tors to the project at the earliest 
possible time.
“I f  (the investors) don’t see 
where we’ve come from and what 
we value, and where this com­
mittee would like us to be going, 
then when we turn around and 
look for support financially, we’re 
going to find a void,” she said.
“It’s very important that we 
bring these people on board at a 
very early point.
“My initial view is, T love it,’” 
Pinard said. “It brings in two im­
portant areas that this com­
munity has long said were im­
portant.”
The first, she said, is the 
development of residential areas 
within the city’s center, and the 
other is a reinforcement of a 
pedestrian-oriented downtown.
Ken Schwartz of the Design 
Committee told the council that 
the committee kept the “spirit” of 
San Luis Obispo in mind while 
working on the project. “We look 
at our downtown and we see that 
it is a place that people enjoy. We 
saw that it needed to be 
preserved and maintained.”
MSIGHT'
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Disabled Awareness 
Day 1992
a ii/itin , not diaabditin
April 9,1992 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m  ^
University Union
♦G uest Speakers-UU 219 & 220 
♦V ideo  Presentotions-UU 218&219 
♦Exhibitor Displays
o O O
• u e i e e N i T i s
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Learn To Scuba!
Spring Quarter Special:
• Beginning Class 
$235.00
• Bring a friend,
2 for only $400.00
Includes; Books, certification. 
Log, Dive Tables, and use of 
available rental gear.
Call for group rates
3121 S. Higuera, Suite B 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(Across from DIVIV)
544-7227
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appreciated the support of other 
faculty members who also 
worked and were parents when 
they were in school.
When she receives her degree 
next December, Kreeger would 
like to teach English as a second 
language in Asia.
She takes classes while her 
son is in school in the mornings. 
She also teaches an English 114 
class.
She took three days off school 
to have Aaron, and after giving 
birth she maintained a part-time 
class load at Cuesta College until 
she transferred to Cal Poly to 
carry a full-time load.
She said at times the pres­
sures become overwhelming and 
she feels like giving up. But 
knowing she has someone to take 
care of helps her keep working 
toward her goal.
Besides feeling frustrated at 
times, she also runs into time 
constraints, especially when her 
son is sick and she has to work.
When Aaron is sick, Kreeger 
said she does not want to leave 
him with a sitter. Although she 
says her degree is important to 
her, she has made tough choices, 
which have risked her GPA.
Tb relieve stress, she said she 
squeezes in time to exercise and 
talks w ith  understand ing 
friends. Then she returns to her 
juggling act of balancing time for 
her son and work. She said her 
needs always come last — but
not by choice.
“I don’t think about how hard 
it is. I just do it,” she said.
Encouraging others in the 
similar position she said, “Don’t 
give up, make friends with other
ings Forged 
on
Earth.
Combination
Perfected.
20% OFF
All Diamond 
Jewelry
thru April
tl;e G o l d  C o n c e p t
7-VO §cuv> £ uI a. 0 Í ía^  5-V^-i088
single parents. Go after every op­
portunity for financial help. Put 
your children in a day care cen­
ter where you feel comfortable 
leaving them, where they are 
happy when you pick them up, 
because it appeases guilt.”
She fu rther encouraged 
people to not be afraid to tell 
other students about their 
children.
C ynth ia  N elson is a jo u r ­
nalism  senior.
Disabled Awareness 
Day 1992
abilities, not disabilities ■
April 9, 1992 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
University Union | | |
4*Guest Speakers-UU 219 & 220 
❖ Video Presentations-UU 218&219 
❖ Exhibitor Displays
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ASI SPECIAL EVENTS
HELP PLAN COMEDIANS. ESP 
EXPERTS,FILMS,ECT. 
MEETINGS IN UU 218 @ 6P.M. 
MONDAYS CALL X1112 FOR INFO 
MEMBERSNEEDED
GET YOUR HAM RADIO LICENSE 
NO CODE REQUIRED 
Class starts April 14th 
Call 546-9369 for info
LAW CLUB
meeting tonight 7:30pm AG 226 
OFFICER ELECTIONS WILL BE 
DISCUSSED 
?S CALL MIKE 545-8391
SAM
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT of MGT 
NEW PLACE BLD. 52 RM B5 
FUN & ADVENTURES 
SEE OUR SKIT 
THURS 11AM
:;A | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
AP PL 1C AT iONS NOW FOR
STUDENT DIRECTORS ON THE 
FOUNDATION BOARD. AVAILABLE IN 
UU-217A ASI EXECUTIVE OFFICE
ASI OUTINGS
Fri«nds,Fun,Advantura!l
RiverRaft.HiKe.Bike.Caving 
and tons and tons morell 
Meetings UU 220 7:00 PM Tues
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
(or Trade Credit) New Comics 
Friday-New games weeklyl THE 
SUB COMICS GAMES A POSTERS 785 
Marsh St. SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS pays the MOST Cash for 
used CDs, tapes, LPs and video 
games. Lowest prices and 
highest trade-ins. CHEAP
544 0686Î S 783 Marsh St.
SEMINAR
Wellness/developing 
edge. Fri April 10 UU
success 
Rm 220
1:10-6:00 $2 Nationally 
Recognized Speakers Be There!
SWIMSUITS!
AT TOP TREATMENT 
$5.00 OFF ’92 SWIMWEAR 
WITH CAL POLY I D. 
LOCATED AT SPYGLASS SHELL 
SHELL BEACH! 773-1622
A n n o iJ i «M i f i (M ts
G M At GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS
Get involved and gain some 
"hands-on”  experience in the 
community. Student Community 
Services has project director 
openings in Special Events and 
Exec. Secretary. Apps in UU 217. 
For more l.nfo please call 
Kim or Michelle X5834.
UU Office 
Space Open
information packets availabir 
in the ASI Business Ofiice 
deadline for applications 
April 17- call Carmen Alicia 
for information 756-1281
WANTEDr ”
Student Community Services 
Volunteers! ORIENTATION 
Wed.April 15. 7-9pm, 52-A12
PorsonaSs
•PASSION* M/F EXOTIC DANCERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 544-0655
AXn thanks A<1>, AXA, and <DAB for 
a fun "Underground" Exchange!
AXQ would like to thank Rob, 
Sean,Estabon,Ryan,Tyler,Joe. & 
the rest of £X for a Great 
Derby Days I
AOn & £K
WE HAD A GREAT TIME ON SAT. 
LETS MAKE IT AN ANNUAL THING! 
THE BROTHERS OF AY
Congrats to the AXQ volleyball 
team for winning the A£<b 
Volleyball Challenge - Great Job!
CONGRATULATIONS Ad>
on winning 2nd place & the 
spirit award at A£4> volleyball
CONGRATULATIONS
AXQ
2nd ANNUAL V-BALL CHALLENGE 
CHAMPIONS
FROM THE BROTHERS OF A£d>
THANKS TO EVERYONE 
WHO PARTICIPATED IN OUR 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
THIS WEEKEND
AKb
FOB CONGRATULATES
JODI FLOWERS KORI TUGGLE 
CHIARA FALCO JILL KEVAN 
VALESKA BAILEY SHANNON FREEMAN 
JANELLE GOODROW CAMIE 
SCHROEDER on their recent 
Initiation! WE LOVE YOU!
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
_________"A FRIEND FOR LIFE*________
San Luis Obispo 
Eating Disorder 
Recovery Program
UNDERSTANDING HELP IS /BAILABLE. 
SMALL GROUP OR PRIVATE SETTING 
For Phone consultation call 543-9193
Guárantela
Financia! Aid
Call 1 -800-564-4243
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communcations profes­
sional who can capitalize on 
your skills and get those 
interviews! 544-8685
QUALITY TYPING MAC W/ LASER 
PRINTER $1.75/PG LISA 544-5591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549-8966
LEARN JAPANESE
Lessons in Conversational,Read­
ing & Writing.Individual & Groups. 
Call Gyoko 772-4965 (day) 
995-1016 (eve.)
TRAVEL FREE!!
Travel Schools West will train you 
for this glamorous & exciting 
profession. 10 weeks, hands-on 
SABRE training & more! Call 543-7301
£ m p i0 y m (& n t
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
"like/don’t like" form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording 
801 -379-2925 Copyright 4CA20KE B
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free trans­
portation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience necessary. 
Mala or Female. For employment 
program call Student Employment 
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext.1525
Camp Counselor: Roughing It 
Day Camp is SF and East Bay 
is hiring for Summer 1992. 
Positions: Group Counselor 
Horseback Riding, Waterfront, 
Exper/refs. (510)283-3795.
Send resume to P.O.Box 1266, 
ORINDA, CA 94563
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San 
Fernando Valievs seeks caring, 
friendly people for summer staff. 
(General counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, music, 
crafts, swimming and more. 
Great Placell! 818-706-8255
EXTRA INCOME! $500/1000 
STUFFING ENVELOPES. FREE 
SUPPLIES WORK @ HOME RUSH 
A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED 
ENVELOPE TO: SCI PO BOX 
14721 L.B. CA 90803-1283
NSAP need poster rep. No selling, 
great pay, 4 hours per week. Call 
Phil 1-800-343-5151.
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL 
NATURAL (805)6&-5637
SUMMER CONFERENCE DESK STAFF
Several F/T and P/T positions 
open for enthusiastic hard­
working people.Cashierinoexp 
preferred. Flexible Hrs. Pay 
starts at $5.50/hr. Call for 
applications- X I586
.W.%S^,*AN'.SV
Buy Brian Wesley's 
Bme-Cneap 
Jeff or Travis 544 -7002
IP I'VE LE^ R^ E^0 ONt THlMG 
IN UFf., \T5 IMM tVtkyONE 
NAS ms PRICE.
RAISE TRE ANTE HIGWENOUGR, 
AND TRERE.S NO SV)CW TNlHG 
AS SCRUPLES.' PEOPLE NN\L1 
Do ANiVAm  IP THE PRICE 
ISRIGVAT.'
fNHATS yoVR 
PRICE?
TVIO BUCKS 
COLD CASH 
UP FRONT
L1Í-,
I PONT KNOW WHICH IS WORSE, 
..THAT EV ER W . HAS HIS PRICE,
OR that the price is ALWATS
SO LOW „
I'P MAKE MINE 
HIGHER, BUT ITS 
HARD TO FIND 
. BU'IERS AS IT IS
v ~ -
R
Suzuki Samarai 86' 60K miles mint 
cond.NEWTOP 1owner4343431$3500obo
M o p e d s ^ d y o i e s
1987 HONDA ELITE'l50CC SCOOTER 
LOW MILES.GOOD CONDITION 
CALL 546-9461 $1100 OR BEST
87 Honda Elite Scooter for Sale 
150cc.Bright Red.Only 4K miles 
Very Fastllllncludes Helmet.
$1100 obo.Call Robert @ 545-8861
NEED CASH! MUST SELL ASAP! 
SUZUKI 450 GSE RUNS GREAT AND 
LOOKS EVEN BETTER ASK FOR DAN 
545-8241 PRICE NEGOT
1990 NISHIKI ALIEN
21 Speed, DEORE XT Components 
Includes Toolbag & Helmet 
$700 OBO 
Call 542-9279
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW.......................... $50
87 MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG..................... $50
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals 
Details 801-379-2929 
Copyright #CA20KJC
CLEAN QUIET 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
$240 + UTILITIES $250 DEPOSIT 
CALL 542-0567
CEDAR CREEK CONDO FOR RENT 
SUMMER $600 mo.. SCHOOL YEAR 
$1000 mo. 2 BED ROOM/2 BATH 
CALL NIKI AT 549-8169.
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO 
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL 
RE DECORATE D.NEW FURNITURE 
NEW CARPETING AVL SEPTI-AUG30 
$255 PER PERSON 965-1775 DAYS
Large room available in big house 
very close to campus. 1 or 2 
females $285/mo. Call 544-0778
Mater Bedroom w/ bath avail, 
in big house very close to 
campus. 1 or 2 females $340/mo. 
Call 544-0778
MB FURN APT NEAR OCEAN 325 MO 
INCL UTIL CALL DODIE 772-4277
SUMMER SUBLET 
3 ROOMS IN PINE CREEK CONDO 
CALL DAN @ 408-629-9916
Homes for Sals
■ ^ T b EsF p RiIc E D c o n d o s  & HOMES" '' 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
O^UYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?" 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370 FARRELL SMYTH R/E
8
m u s ta n g  Daily
ELECTION KAAIAI
I rom pa*;c I
L’onu'r of Doxler Lawn. Liberal 
artss students will vote in the 
LLU. plaza, and professional 
studies students will vote at the 
postal kiosk. Students from the 
School of Science and Math will 
vote on the lawn between Fisher 
Science and Science North.
The committee will have 
billboards and maps around cam­
pus to show students where to 
vote.
One concern with precinct 
voting is that it might cut down 
on voter turnout, said Bob Wal­
ters, assistant director for Stu­
dent Life and Activities.
“But last election proved that 
the integrity of an election itself 
is the primary concern,” he said.
The committee is aluo con­
sidering Scantron ballots that 
would be specially coded for ASI 
and precincts, Peters said.
But the committee must find 
a proper programmable form 
before they can use Scantrons, 
Walters said.
“It’s strictly a mechanical 
process that might stop us from 
using them,” he said.
If a student is caught voting 
more than once, he or she can be 
charged with a felony and be ex­
pelled from sch(X)l, Peters said.
The Board o f Directors 
decides whether or not to press 
charges.
From page 1
diet was read and declined com­
ment afterward.
Han Funke-Bilu, the lawyer 
who represented Kaaiai, walked 
leisurely down the hall, smiling.
“I’m just glad it’s over,” he 
said.
The decision was met with 
sheer elation by K aa ia i’s 
grandfather, who had sat 
vigilant throughout the proceed­
ing and spent the past day and a 
h a lf anxiously pa'’ ing the 
courtroom halls. Once outside 
the courtroom, he quickly phoned 
several friends and relatives ii. 
Hawaii.
Kaaiai had declined to be 
present at the 4 p.m. verdict
“She’S out of here.
I’m taking her 
home to Hawaii.”
Joane Hiapo, Kaaiai’s mother
“I’m just glad 
it’s over.”
Nan Funke-Bilu, defense attorney
reading, saying she wanted to 
spare both herself and her family 
from the large amount of media 
attention her trial has attracted.
But by 4 p.m., she was smiling 
again.
She arrived jubilant at Mott 
Gymnasium, where she was 
greeted by her former teammates 
and coaches.
Volleyball Head Coach Craig 
Cummings halted practice tem­
porarily at 5:30 p.m. when 
Kaaiai and her mother arrived. 
The two were soon encircled by 
the entire team.
An hour earlier, as Joane 
Hiapo stood in the jail lobby 
waiting for her daughter to oe 
freed, she could barely contain 
her emotion as she recalled the 
torment of the last three months.
“She’s out of here," Hiapo 
said. “I ’m taking her home to 
Hawaii.
C O N TA C T LENS O P E N  H O U S E
SATURDAY, APRIL 11th, NOON - FOUR
STOP BY ANDREGISTER TO WIN A FREE PAIR OF 
DURISOFT COLORS ( A $265 VALUE ) AND LET OUR 
COMPUTER CHANGE YOUR EYE COLOR INSTANTLYI
W Ox»»»»'* W U. Oil. I
0«vid A. Schulu, 0.0.
Conuct Loum  tnd  Unique Eyev.ejr
778 MARSH STREET, SLO 543- 5200
MUSTANG DAILY
PRIDE OF  THE U N I O N  W E E K  • A P R I L  13-15
G RAN D  UN IO N  STATION
UnivorsiTy Union Colobrotionl * April 1 3-1 5 • Spociol Ivonfs. Aefivitios» Pom onsfrofions. Froo Food. PriiosI
4
Celebrates 3n Wed. April 8th & Thurs. April 9th
our first year at the comer of Osos and Higuera Streets
1/3 off oil pizzos % Door Prizes!
1/2 off all tap drinks
m
p T O j ¡
Drawing to win a pizza 
a week for a year!
I »  I  A
1000 Higuera 
SLO
541-4420
No
■a - i r c 7  17 V
Coupons Accepted Wed. April 8  & Thurs. April 9
hours: 
Su-Thurs 
l lam-lam 
Fri. & Sat
11 am-2am
Enter at Woodstock's Wed. 
April 8th & Thurs. April 9th
ENTWroRIvi’ ’
WIN A PIZZA PER WEEK FOR I YEAR
PLUS OTHER PRIZES
NAME:
ADRESS:
PHONE#:
One entry per person.
Drawing Thurs. April 9th around 9:00 p.m. 
Enter Wed. April 8th & Thurs. April 9th
